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AEFCA-Office moved back from Wiesbaden to Frankfurt
AEFCA shares an office together with german BDFL (Bund deutscher Fussball-Lehrer e.V.).
We have moved to our new premises and can now be reached at the new address :
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AEFCA Symposium 2022 ante portas
It happened on Monday October 14,2019:
AEFCA President Walter Gagg gave the closing speech at the 40th AEFCA Symposium during the
closing ceremony at the Renaissance Hotel in Warsaw.
For two days, the AEFCA and the Polish hosts presented a top-level programme to the
representatives of the AEFCA member associations and guests.

coaches and officials representing European football on top-level gave each other a hand.
Peter Schreiner, Antonin Plachy, Stefan Majewski, Alan Pardue, Dariusz Pasieka, Daniel
Jeandupeux, Massimiliano Allegri, Prof. Franceso Cognetti, Stanislav Cherchesov, Jerzy
Brzeczek, Jan Urban, Jerzy Dudek, Carolina Morace and finally Gerard Houllier, who passed
away just one year later much too early, with an unforgettable lecture.
AEFCA President thanked the hosts for an event on the highest standard.
The AEFCA will do everything to ensure that this level is also maintained at future Symposia
and he expressed his expectation that all present would like to meet again next year at the
41st Symposium of AEFCA.

ln march 2020 everything changed.
The pandemic prevented the 41st Symposium from being held.
The plans for the event planned for autumn 2020 have been discarded.
Conference centers and hotels were closed, European air traffic had come to a standstill.
But in the following year 2021 it was not possible again to hold the symposium due to the
covid-incidences

But now in 2022 the situation changed significantly.
A few days ago AEFCA-President Walter Gagg returned from an inspectiontour with good news.

After lengthy intensive negotiations the hosting national Football-Association and the national
Coaches-Association presented conference-center and hotel as well as football-pitch for the
practical demonstrations.
They will prepare a supporting programme and both parties agreed to organise the Symposium
in October 2022. Very next we will inform you where this 41st AEFCA-Symposium will take place.
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Now it is up to us to fulfill our commitments.
The AEFCA can only contest its contribution to the overall budget if the members have paid
their membership-fee.
For this reason, the annual invoice for the membership-fee 2022 is attached to this newsletter
and ask you to transfer the fee within the next ten days.
Please let us know if you need a different format of the invorce.

After more than tvvo years of the pandemic, the AEFCA's accounts are empty.
On one hand, the last remaining sponsor Telesport from Moscow stopped making payments,
on the other hand, our members also had significant problems during this difficult time.
A number of members reported that they had more or less to stop their activities and that
they were not generating any income as a result.
The payment of the membership fee was not possible.
Other members made the payment of the membership fee dependent on the organization of
our next Symposium.

All members have been active again since spring 2022.
At the same time, we ask all members who were unable to pay the membership-fee during the
pandemic years to check their liquidity and make up, if possible, forthe missing payments now.

Please let the Secretariat know if you need another invoice-document for this.

Dear All,

Now that the negotiations for the next AEFCA Symposium are on the home straight,
we can bill the membership-fee with a clear conscience.
The 4'lst. AEFCA-Symposium is just around the corner and we look forward
to seeing you again soon.
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To
Representative,
President,
Secretary General of
Memberörganisation of AEFCA

Frankfurt, June 14' 2O22

Membership-F ee 2O22

-

lnvoice

Dear Colleagues and Friends,
membership in AEFCA
Please transfer the annual fee 2022 for the
in total € 1

500,- (Euro Onethousandfivehundred)

of AEFCA in
within the next two weeks to the bankaccount
wiesbaden' Germanv
i,rääälää"t"iv"lksbank, schillerplatz 4' 65185

|BAN DE09 5109 00oo 0000 2344 00
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years
the contribution for the past pandemic
The organizations that are in arrears with
;ö;; ;;e io2t kindlv asked to make up these payments now'
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Thanks a lot
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AEFCA - footbatl, fit for future!
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10 Reasons for a Membership in AEFCA

1.

AEFCA is the sole organisation for Football-coaches in Europe, at present 47 coaches-associations
out of 45 countries are organised in AEFCA.

2.

AEFCA represents the interests of memberorganisations and coaches on european level.
AEFCA organises advanced education-events and promotes fairplay and compliance with sporting
principles.

3.

AEFCA is organised strictly democratic, cunently 1 5 memberorganisations dispatch representatives
to administrative bodies of AEFCA.

4.

AEFCA organises the « AEFCA-Symposium », a congress for coaches with lecturings and
demonstrations on professionnal level, every year in a different membercountry.

5.

AEFCA invites two representatives of each memberorganisation to the annual « AEFCASymposium » and covers expenses for congress-fee, hotel and accomodation.

6.

AEFCA organises in a two-year cyclus a « Legal Symposium » for exchange of informations of legal
representatives of memberorganisations and to build a european legal networking.

7.

AEFCA works close together with « UEFA » (Union des Associations Europeennes de Football)
based on the renewed « Memorandum of Understanding ».

8.

AEFCA cooperates to « Johan-Cruyff-lnstitut » (Barcelona/Amsterdam) to gain academic degrees
(bachelor and master) in football- and sports-studycours.

9.

AEFCA cooperates with « SIGA » (Sport lntegrity Global Alliance)
and sportsorganisations to combat corruption in sports.

'10.

AEFGA supports its memberorganisations at their search for lecturers for national education-events
by organising contacts to coaches, lecturers and representatives of national and international
football-associations.

-

a global consortium of industry

AEFCA - football, fit for future!
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National Football Coaches Association of Russia (NFCAR)
Mr. Mikhail Gershkovich (President)
Petrovka Str. 307, office 9
127006 - Moscow
RUSSIA

Frankfurt, march 1 5, 2022

Dear Mr President,

the Russian invasion of Ukraine is contrary to international law of nations.
UN voted to condemn Russia's invasion of Ukraine and called for withdrawel with large majority.
Political and sporting organizations around the world have condemned the invasion and taken
consequenzes.
AEFCA unconditionally supports FIFA's and UEFA's ban towards russian teams, clubs and
organisations.
ln accordance with the statutes of AEFCA the board of AEFCA made the decision:

-

The membership ofthe Russian Coaches Union has been suspendedThe President of the Russian Coaches'Union has been suspended from his position
as Vice-President of the Executive Committee of AEFCA.

AEFCA-Board will closely monitor and respond to further developments in Russian aggression.
Yours sincerely

(**(e
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Walter Gagg

Jürgen Pforr

AEFCA-President

AEFCA Secretary General

Support for an ukrainian Refugee and his family
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Support for an ukrainian Refugee and his family

Dr. Anatoliy Buznik, ukrainian Footballplayer

Please follow his tremendous Curriculum (next page).
He played for several clubs in Ukraine, Finalist in European Championship U-17 in Scotland
Ukrainian Cupwinner 2000, Silver Medalist Summer Universiade, Beijing (China)
Dr. Anatoliy Buznik, ukrainian Footballcoach

After joining the highschool of Coaches in Moscow he coached several clubs.
ln 1997 he started coaching national youth teams, he rejoined in 2004 for several years.
Ukraine national Student-Team.
Dr. Anatoliy Buznik, ukrainian Football-Lecturer and Official

Director of Coaches Education Center of FA in Ukraine.
Creator and Secretary General of all-ukrainian Coaches Ass.
Dr. Anatoliy Buznik, ukrainian Refugee

Forced by the russian aggression to his country he had to flee with his wife and daughter,
he had to leave behind all his belongings.
Dr. Anatliy Buznik, ukrainian Refugee

-

looking for a job

At the moment there is no possibility for him to return to Ukraine.
Now he is with us in western Europe and he is looking for a job !

AEFCA asks all of its members for support

-

!

Please be so kind and publish his CV on your national webside
lf you have an opportunity for employment, please contact AEFCA info@aefca.eu

Thanks a lot for all your help

!
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Dr. BuzrikAnatoliy
Honored coach of Ukaine(2O01)
UEFA PRO License

2t.05.196].
+380503308383, buznik.a@gmail.com

PLAYf,R
1979-1983, 1985-1989 «Sudostroitel»> (Mykolaiv)
1983 «Dnepr» (Cherkassy)
1984 SKA

(Kyiv)

COACH
1989-1991 Higher School of coaches, Moscow
1992 FC «Artaniya» (Ochakov), coach
1993 FC «Evis» (Mykolaiv), coach

1994-1996 FC «Poligraphtechnika» (Oleksandriya), head coach

youth football teams, head coach
1999-2000 FC «Borisfen» (Boryspil), head coach
1997 -1999 national

2000 FC «Santi» (China) U-21 , head coach
2001-2003 Ul«aine student national team (Football Federation of Ukraine), head
coach

2004-2010 national youth football teams, head coach
2010-2011 FC «Zirka» (Kirovograd), head coach

2012FC «Metalurg» (Zapoizhzhia), head coach
2012-2014 Coaches Education Centre of Football Federation of Ukraine, director
2015 FC «Zirka» (Kirovograd), hcad coach
2016-2020 Ukraine student national team (Lrkrainian Association ofFootball), head
coach.
2017-2022 FC Liryi Bereh, sporting director and head coach

ACHIEVf,MENTS
33 years ofcoaching career
Finalist of the European Championship U-I7 (1998), Scotland
IJkrainian Cup winner (2000), II League

World Summer Universiade silver medallist (200i), Beijing, China
Football players training specialist: trained European champions U-19 (2009),
Masters of Sports, national A team players

16

Trained more than 1000 youth and professional football coaches
Intemational toumaments creator (Viktor Bannikov Memorial Toumament, youth
national teams and Valeriy Lobanovs§i Memorial Tournament, U-21)
Creator and general secretary ofAll-Ukrainian Coaches Association
Ideologist of amrual Ukrainian ranking «Coach of the year»

